WASTEWATER
OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS

(billed in thousands)

Monthly Rate = Monthly Customer Charge (based on the meter size) + Monthly Volume Charge

Customer charge is a base charge for having a meter/service. If there is no usage within a billing period, a customer charge will still be applied.

**RATES FOR OUT–OF–CITY WASTEWATER SERVICE**—Per Section 201.2 of the City of Boerne Utility Rules and Regulations, wastewater services are not extended outside the City of Boerne limits unless doing so is deemed beneficial to the City by the City Council. If such service is deemed beneficial and provided to the out–of–City customer, the current approved rates for wastewater will be subject to a rate modifier. The rate modifier for the out–of–City customer is 20% which includes the customer, volume charge and all other specific rate elements. This rate modifier is based on the cost of service and is due to the fact that such out–of–City customers are not subject to the ownership risk for the utility system debt that is assumed by citizens served by the City of Boerne utilities. (EFFECTIVE 1/1/2016)

Rates as of October 1, 2021

**RESIDENTIAL WASTEWATER SERVICE RATE SCHEDULE**
Usage is determined by the average water usage during December, January, February, and March each year. Yearly calculations will be reflected as a fixed sewer charge effective on April’s bill each year. If the home was not occupied by current customer in those months, the average sewer usage from the customer’s previous location will be transferred to the new location. An established City–wide average will be assigned to customers new to our service area until their personal average is calculated in the next winter sewer calculation period.

**CUSTOMER CHARGE:**
$27.36 per month

**VOLUME CHARGE:**
$6.92 per 1000 gallons of water usage as determined under Section 4(e) of Ord. 2015–20.

**SMALL GENERAL SERVICE/COMMERCIAL WASTEWATER SERVICE RATE SCHEDULE**
Non–residential higher strength customers serviced by a 5/8” or 3/4” water meter. Usage is determined by water consumption monthly

**CUSTOMER CHARGE:**
$52.99 per month

**VOLUME CHARGE:**
$6.20 per 1000 gallons of water usage as determined under Section 6(e) of Ord. 2015–20.

**LARGE GENERAL SERVICE/COMMERCIAL WASTEWATER SERVICE RATE SCHEDULE**
Non–residential higher strength customers serviced by a 1” or larger water meter. Usage is determined by water consumption monthly.

**CUSTOMER CHARGE:**
$66.22 per month

**VOLUME CHARGE:**
$11.15 per 1000 gallons of water usage as determined under Section 7(e) of Ord. 2015–20.
GENERAL SERVICE WITHOUT METERED WATER CONSUMPTION
If the customer does not receive water service for the City of Boerne, then an estimate of water usage shall be prepared by the City Manager, or a duly authorized representative. The estimate shall be based upon water consumption at the same location experienced during prior years, actual water consumption at similar locations, or other methods of reasonable estimating water consumption. At the City’s discretion, any customer not receiving water service from the City may be required to install, at no cost to the City, a meter on their waste service in order to determine water usage.

CUSTOMER CHARGE: $52.99 per month

VOLUME CHARGE: $6.20 per 1000 gallons of water usage as determined under Section 9(e) of Ord. 2015-20.